


Sarah arrives at her parent’s home on Norris’s Ranch to find no one home. She put on a loose pair of
shorts and a T-shirt and went outside to try to get rid of some of her pent-up anxiety. She goes down
to the barn because she knows no one will bother her there. She can feel the sexual heat rising from
deep within her pussy walls. Sarah’s pussy is getting wetter and wetter just thinking about having
an orgasm. She can’t remember the last time she has needed a fuck so bad. Maybe when I fucked
Simpson’s dog, she thought.

The teen doesn’t put on any underwear, they’d have only gotten in the way. She reaches the barn
and immediately grabs one leg of her shorts, pulling it over her pussy and feels the breeze blow the
soft brown tuft at the top of her pussy slit. It feels so good. She slowly runs her index finger up and
down her wet slit, rubbing the juices onto her outer lips. The feeling of the breeze intensifies when
she does this, so she pulls her pussy lips wide apart so she’d feel it directly up her cunt. Oh fuck, she
thought, feeling her knees are going to give out with lust.

Sarah knows she has to hurry and find a suitable companion to make her cum hard so she heads to
the small barn behind her parents home to find a black Friesian stallion named Zeus. She stands off
to the side, looking at the horse’s cock and balls in profile. She loves to look at a stallion’s penis.
Now his penis gets longer and fatter as if her gaze is caressing him. His cock shaft stretches beneath
his belly and the dark knob comes squeezing out from its leathery sheath, a huge slab of cock meat
making the horny teen’s mouth water. The very sight is making her dizzy with desire. Sarah loves all
dicks, however, she prefers the stallion’s mighty fuck tool by far.

“Yummy,” the teenager said in a whisper.

She licks her lips in happy anticipation. The stallion tosses his head, mane flowing and rippling, one
wild black eye turned on the teen.

“You want me to do something about that nice big hard-on,  don’t  you,  boy?” Sarah whispers.
“Something nice.”

The horse’s penis is almost fully erect by this time, heaves with a powerful surge of energy. Zeus
paws at the ground and makes a moist nickering sound. Sarah giggles. The moist sound seems to
hint at just what the stallion wants her to do to him. The teen pulls her t-shirt off. She doesn’t want
to get cum on it.

Then Sarah unsnaps her shorts and she tugs them down, her lithe hips squirming and her juicy ass
wriggling. She steps out of the shorts and is wearing no panties, her cunt is awash with juice. The
woman cups her hand over her crotch and gives it a squeeze. She shudders at the sensation, then
she draws her hand away again. Sarah moves close to his side, then sinks to her knees. The horse
stands still,  his haunches quivering slightly in anticipation of the pleasure he’s about to enjoy.
Sarah’s quivering plenty, herself, now. The teen really loves to milk a massive stallion penis and
drain his huge balls.

She reaches beneath him, palm up, and runs her hand along the length of his penis, from his bloated
balls to his flaring cock head. His fat fuck rod throbs in her hand. She strokes the underside of his
penis with both hands. His cock is so stiff it’s vibrating as if a tuning fork and the vibration runs up
her arms and sets the teen’s body to tremble in the same tempo. She blows her warm breath onto
his cock head.

The great penis flares wildly. His piss slit is gaping open and now a drop of thick milky semen comes
bubbling out. It runs down the dark meat of his cockhead in a creamy trickle. Sarah whimpers when
she sees  it,  and it  reminds  her  of  a  glob of  condensed milk.  However,  she knows from past



experience the horses ejaculate is a lot more delicious than condensed milk.

Her mouth is as hot as her cunt by this time. It even feels as if it’s a cunt too, her lips as if labia and
her tongue tingling every bit as much as her clit. She leans in, pushes her tongue out and slowly
draws in the tip of the horse’s cock head, gathering up the hot cum drop. The horny teen lets it roll
around on her taste buds for a moment, savoring the flavor of stallion cream, adoring the taste and
the texture of the slimy nugget. Then she tosses her head back and let it run down her throat.

“Umm,” she purrs.

Sarah is thinking there’s nothing as delicious as stallion cum, lapped directly from a stallion’s penis.
She loves the taste of the horse’s cock meat and she adores his semen. That first drop has makes the
teen ravenous for more. She rubs her hands up and down, milking another fat droplet from his piss-
slit. Then licks it up and swallows it. The horse’s cock bucks in her hands. Sarah is worried the dumb
brute might suddenly blow his wad while she’s still kneeling beside him, instead of where she wants
the delicious load. So she squirms beneath the animal, sitting on the ground with her knees drawn
up and her excited face poised directly in front of the head of his cock.

She can look right down his parted piss-slit, inside his penis and she sees more cum bubbling inside
his knob and she whimpers at the sight. She fits her hands around his penis shaft, just behind the
throbbing cockhead. She can’t quite span the breadth of his penis with her hands. She slowly jacks
his cock up and down, and as her hands pull back, his cockhead flares. Sarah gives a little gasp and
leans forward, sticking her tongue out. She licks at his dark cock head, lightly at first, then laves all
over the huge slab of penis meat with long, slurping tongue strokes. Then s pushes her tongue right
up inside his piss-slit. Zeus humps, pushing his rubbery cock head into the teen’s face and tilting her
head back. She continues to lap at his penis. Then she kisses the tip of his penis and let her mouth
slowly open as wide as she can. She can’t quite manage to fit his massive cock into her mouth, yet
she’s able to get most of it in, collaring the dark-meat wedge with her lips.

She sucks, her cheeks hollowing in and her lips turning almost inside out as they pull at his meat.
Her tongue is still working merrily away, sliding around against the underside of his knob. Hands
skim up and down his fuck rod, jacking the brute faster now, eager for him to fill her hungry mouth
with his load, yearning for a dose of hot, thick, creamy stallion cum.

Precum is trickling onto her tongue. Her taste buds tingle with the flavor. A little jet of his precious
cum hits the back of her throat. Another jet splashes into her cheek. Her face is contorted by lust
now, a mask of pure desire. She knows it won’t be long before the animal blows his load and she
sucks for all she’s worth, fairly inhaling his penis meat. She loves sucking on that mighty slab of
dusky cock head and won’t have minded at all if the horse didn’t shoot for a long time. However, she
realizes he’s nearing the peak and becomes wild for his slimy cum. As she sucks and licks, she
continues to pull his penis back and forth with her hands, jacking him into her mouth. The stallion’s
massive penis expands mightily between her stroking hands and his cock head swells in her mouth,
spreading her lips out wide around it.

“Ooh,” the cum-hungry teenager moans knowing it’s coming, the horse is about to shoot his load.

Suddenly, her mouth is full of cum. The slimy cream floods into her, tilting her head back as Zeus
hoses her throat with semen. She gags and gasps, her hands pump up and down as fast as she can,
milking the horse’s cock into her greedy mouth in a frenzy of cum-drinking lust. She sucks and
swallows, swallows and sucks. She keeps jacking and sucking, and the stallion keeps pouring the
cum into her mouth. There’s too much of the thick stuff for Sarah to drink, even as cum-hungry as
the teen is. The foaming semen overflows her stretched lips and runs down her chin. Thick drops



splash onto her thrusting tits and a trickle curls down her cleavage then runs into her belly button.

Another spurt hit her throat, whitewashing her tonsils. Sarah gurgles with the joy of it. She just can’t
get enough of the succulent stuff. She wants to swallow semen until her belly is bloated as if a
balloon. However, Zeus eventually stops spurting it into her. The last few drops come in a trickle. At
last, his mighty balls are empty. Sarah keeps right on sucking, though, to make sure she has nursed
every last precious drop and works off every spasm of his orgasm.

She swallows the last mouthful greedily. Her slender throat works as she gulps it down. Then she
draws her lips off of the stallion’s dark cock meat and kisses his penis fondly and affectionately, as if
out of gratitude for the lovely load of semen it has spurts into her voracious mouth. A glob of cum
oozes from the cleft of his massive cock. It surprises Sarah. Where in the hell did that come from,
she wonders? It disturbs her a little. When she milks a cock, she likes to get every available drop.
However, she guesses the horse’s penis is so long it must take a few seconds for the final drops to
run from his balls to his knob.

She licks off the last glob. Then she uses her hot, nimble tongue to lave all over his meaty knob and
down his leathery cock shaft, gathering whatever cum has escaped her lips and trickled down there.
She leans back, a dreamy smile on her cum-soaked lips, semen glistening on her chin, on her
thrusting tits, and on her soft puffy belly. What a delicious load, she thought. I will rather drink
horse cum than just about anything. She likes to cum, herself, of course, yet no problem. Now she’s
aroused from blowing the stallion she’ll climax at a touch. She can simply rub her clit, or finger-fuck
her cunt, or mount the stallion naked and squirm around on his back until her pussy melts. She
gazes at his cock again.

I’d love him to fuck me, she thought lewdly. However, she’s a little afraid to try because his cock is
so big. It’s been a while since a stallion has fucked her so his penis might not fit up her cunt. Now
she’s looking at the horse’s cock and wondering how to get her rocks off most satisfyingly. Following
his massive ejaculation, the stallion’s big penis has softened a bit and is dropping in a long curve,
the dark knob pointed at the ground. However, his cock head remains out of its leathery sheath and
foreskin, still semi-hard. Sarah decides she’ll cream on the horse’s cock. She isn’t going to actually
try to fuck the brute, yet she knows it’ll feel wonderful to rub his black knob around her cunt-lips.
Semi-hard as it is, his cock tip is already aimed at her belly. Sarah grins impishly. She sits back on
her tight little ass and raises her knees, opening her slim thighs.

Her cunt is foaming heavily and ribbons of pussy-juice are seeping into the crack of her ass and
fertilizing the ground beneath her groin. She gazes at her cunt, seeing it framed between her plump
tits and thought her pussy appears delicious. The teen horse slut wishes she’s limber enough to go
down on herself to eat her pussy out. She has tried it, however, her tongue won’t quite reach.

Now she spreads her labia open with her fingers and let a few drops of saliva drip from her lips and
fall right into her cunt. Then she runs her fingers up her pussy and brings them to her mouth, licking
the cunt juice from them and slipping them into her mouth, bunched up together into a cock-shaped
mass. She sucks on them happily, thinking how nice it’d be to suck a penis just after it exited her
cum fills  cunt.  The  horny  little  horse  fucker  is  getting  herself  really  aroused  with  her  wild
imagination. She leans forward and kisses the horse’s cock head. Then she scoops more cunt juice,
lapping it from her palms as if a cat slurping cream from a bowl. There’s still a trickle of horse cum
on her belly, so she scoops that too, and rubs it into her pussy. The teen raises her hand to her
mouth again, licking and sucking up the spicy blend of cunt juice and stallion cum. Zeus arches his
neck, gazing down at her, sensing there’s more to come and standing patiently. Sarah takes the
head of his penis between
her two hands and tilts her crotch. She draws his dark meat cock into her frothy cunt, shivering at



the contact. The stallion’s knob flares against her pussy-lips.

“Ahhhh,” she moans.

She closes her thighs around his cock shaft, behind the knob, holding his bloated penis meat snug in
her crotch. Then she wriggles around, working her pussy against his bloated cock head. Her pussy
lips gape open, and her cunt is sucking on the horse’s cock just the way her mouth had before. The
teen’s pussy lips are plastered to his dark penis meat, clamped on him as if a suction cup. Sarah
thought with just a little stretching, she might get his cock head wedged up her cunt. She won’t be
able to take all of his cock, of course, the damned thing is just about as long as her whole torso.
However, she might get two feet of it stuck up her, and what a lovely prospect it is.

She folds her legs around his shaft, holding him in a scissor grip, as she squirms on his cock head.
Her slender body arches deeply and she bridges, lifting her ass from the ground. Her hips rotate and
her pelvis jolts and her ass churns wildly. She feels the horse’s penis stiffen, his cock head swells
into her pussy.

He’s getting hard again. Sarah loves the idea and she jacks him with her legs, using her knees and
thighs to pump his penis into her cunt. As the stallion’s cock gets harder, it rises higher beneath his
belly. Clinging to the knob, Sarah’s lifted right up with it.

“Aaahhrr—Ooooo,” she moans.

Her sleek thighs caress his hot fuck rod and she grinds her cunt onto his knob. His cock meat slips
around in her creamy pussy. The stallion’s penis is on the rampage again, jolting and throbbing,
shaking the teen around on the end of it. The stallion’s haunches tighten. He paws at the earth with
one hind hoof, then humps in a fucking motion. The dumb brute seems to understand he can’t fuck
Sarah in the mouth. However, now, with her riding his penis, he’s able to get into his stride. He
humps faster. Sarah clings to his penis with her scissor legs, riding his mighty, meaty cock as if a
lumberjack on a log. Her whole body shifts back and forth beneath his belly. His shaft pulsed
between her thighs and his cock head are swelling more with every stroke, filling her whole juicy
pussy  with  bloated cock.  Back and forth  the  teen rode,  a  bareback rider  beyond her  wildest
imaginings. She has never done it this way before, yet she loves it.

“Cum,” she whimpers. “Cum up my cunt!”

The horse nickered. The teen whines. They’re riding the crest together. The stallion is going full tilt
now, humping at the gallop. His whole powerful body is rippling and trembling. She sees that his
massive ball sack is full again, big as a melon, loaded with another dose of precious horse cum.
Sarah yearns for that load, she wants to feel it squirt up her cunt. She’s trying to hold her orgasm
back, to wait so she can cream when the horse fills her with semen. Waves of joy are already
coursing across her belly and running up her thighs, and her clit is a detonator, ready to set off the
explosive blast of her climax.

“Cum,” she cries again, pleading for it.

Her ass skims over the hard ground as the horse draws back, then lifts high as he thrust.

Her legs continue to jack him. As Zeus thrust, she draws her knees up and as he withdrew she
straightens her legs. His penis feels as if a heated crowbar between her thighs and his cock head
feels as if a molten ball of iron inside her pussy. The stallion is snorting, nostrils flaring. He tosses
his head, his eyes wild and the whites exposed, his mouth foaming. He’s just a giant fucking machine
gone berserk and out of control. Sarah’s as wild as the horse, her eyes are rolling and she’s drooling.



Each time Zeus jabs into her pussy, she gives a little gasp, then she moans and pants as he pulls
back, dragging her with him. His penis thunders.

She feels his semen coming. His huge cock shaft expands between her clutching legs as the heavy
load rushes along his cum-tunnel. Sarah let her orgasm come crashing to the peak and as she did so
the horse’s cum spurts out of the head of his cock and hoses her pussy. She cries in ecstasy. The hot
semen is pouring up her open cunt, soaking into her cunt in a river of cream. Her cunt is melting as
if a wax candle around a flaming wick, her pussy cream flooding out and mingling with the horse’s
semen. A watershed of juice pours from her pussy. Horse cum spurts through her blonde pubic
thicket and onto her belly. Sarah is fucking madly, ass and hips grinding.

Another spurt of horse cum shoots up her belly and into the cleavage between her fat tits. She
scoops it with her hand, then pours it into her mouth. The stallion’s cum is hitting her cunt with such
force that if she hadn’t been clinging so tenaciously, she’d have been blown off the head of his penis.
She feels as if she’s standing astride ‘Old Faithful’ when the geyser erupts. Spasm after spasm
shakes her slender body. She’s in the joyful embrace of multiple orgasms, cumming time after time.
The waves of her ecstasy crash through her in sequence. She’s so hot she half expects her pussy to
ignite, to suddenly burst into flames, a fire that’ll be quenched by the horse’s massive dose of semen.
His cock head is throbbing in her cunt and cream is pouring from her frenzied pussy.

“Omigod,” she moans.

Another geyser floods her hot cunt and another load of pussy juice gushes out to mingle with the
cum. Then the stallion slows down. She rides back and forth on his slowing penis,  still  wildly
squirming on his cock head, desperately working off the last of her orgasms on his spurting penis.

Zeus is drained. His penis softens and sinks, lowering her ass to the ground again. Sarah churns her
hips and cries out as the final wave of her multiple orgasms rips through her. Limp with her climax,
she slides off the horse’s penis and lies panting beneath him. His cock head bobs up and down over
her loins as if a horizontal pendulum. Cum is dripping from his cock tip and falling onto her belly.
Sarah squirms down so that her face is directly beneath his cock head. She opens her mouth and
pushes out her tongue. The thick cum drops continue to fall from his knob, splashing onto her face
now, falling onto her tongue and into her open mouth.

The last drops fall and Sarah swallows the precious slime. Then she raises up on her elbows and
tongues the head of the horse’s massive cock, lapping up cum and cunt-juice from his softening
penis with utter delight. She licks his cock head until it glistens. Then she lies back with a contented
sigh, her whole pussy lathered with horse cum, the cunt juice still running out of her cunt. Sarah and
Zeus are satiated.




